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Editorial Comment May Morning Breakfast . . .

Our Budget Hopes . . .
appropriation for sity faces must be reckoned with in no uncerLast week, a record-breaki- ng

Residence Halls
To Honor Scholars

The Residence Halls for Wom-
en are having a scholarship tea
Thursday evening at 9 p.m. for
coeds living in the domitory
who were recognized at Honors
Convocation.

Barbara Schlecht, governor of
the dormitory will present rec-
ognition cards to those who ex-
celled in scholarship throughout
the first semester.

The highlight of the evening
will be the presentation of the
scholarship cup which is award-
ed to the freshman, living in the
dormitory.w ho achieved the
highest average. Diane Downing,
who received the cup last year,
will announce the winner.

Willeen Brown will serve as
mistress of ceremony for the
evening. A scholarship talk will
be given by the president of Al-

pha Lambda Delta, Barbara
Bredthauer.
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tain terms.
Competition figures to a large extent among

our institutions of higher learning, and the Uni-

versity is no exception. We can't expect to splurge
like other schools blessed with rich endowments
and lavish tax funds, which pay for beautiful
campus architecture and faculties which list Nobel
prize winners and geniuses. But we need not drop
out of the race, either.

The budget committee saw good reasoning in
the University arguments that if a substantial in-

crease was denied, then taxpayers, subsequently,
could expect an inadequate faculty staff, and the
dropping of progressive research programs and
necessary enlargement of present facilities.

In a sense, too, we are competing with our-
selves and past records. University achievements
have served notice that the University is pretty
hard to beat. We would hate someday to send our

the University was approved by the Nebfaska
legislature's budget committee.

It is very heartening news for most of us who
had watched with Intense interest the budget de-

bate which could easily determine the fate or our
alma mater.

Yet, we are not shouting for joy, because we
know it isn't all over. Even though the "grant"
was more than we had expected, it must still be
anroved by the legislature and the governor
be "ore anything is final.

We hope they come through.
The fact that the budget approved was still shy

$1 million, the University's request, didn't disap-pii- nt

us too much. After all, the grant exceeded
the governor's figures by $1.5 million. And it also
exceeded the amount received for the last biennium
by $4M: million.

By now, the "powers that be surely must real-
ize that these abnormal times which the Univer

which will be held Sunday, May 6, at 9 a. m.
Mary Hubka is leader of the group of freshman

girls who sponsor the breakfast.

DILIGENT WORKERS Members of the May
Morning Breakfast committee make final plans
and arrangements for the traditional YW event

children to some other school, because the Uni
ersity's living expenses were curtailed. k.a.

Stolen Goods

North Carolina UMOC Gets
T-Bo- ne Steak, Beer Party

BABW Plans
Honors Event

More than 50 independent girls
will be honored by the Barb Ac-fivit-

Board for Women at its
annual Recognition tea to be held
Friday afternoon from 4:30 to
5:30 in Ellen Smith hall

Those honored have earned
100 or more activity points by
participation in extra-curricul- ar

activties. These activties include
rag work, pep work in Tassels
and the like.

The 50 students honored this
year more than doubles the 20
receiving the honor last year.

. . .All J l 1 iiiiuepenueni gins, wneiner
Ignored or not, are invited to
attend the tea

University junior; Carolyn
Alma, is social chairman for the
event.

Eileen Oelrich is in charge of
the tea.

Instructors Give
Atomic Lectures

A series of three discussions
entitled "The Social Implications
of Atomic Energy," are being
presented at the Ag Union by
faculty members of the physics
department.

Associate Professor Herbert
Jehle spoke on "The Industrial
Uses of Atomic Power," April 30.

On May 2, Associate Professor
Richard Sill will discuss "Ge-netic- s''

in reference to the atomic
energy problem.

Arhtur Robertson, instructor
of physics, will speak May 7 on
the "alteratives to the present
policies of atomic energy."
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Picnic on May 10

Thursday, May 10 is the day
for the annual Coed Counselors'
picnic. ;

The picnic is the year's final
activity for the Big Sister organi-
zation, said Mary Hubka, presi-
dent and it will enable the new
and old Counselors to get ac-
quainted.

The picnic will be held on the"
lower Ag campus park and will
include tours, a Softball game and
group singing.

Tickets may be purchased from
any Coed Counselor for ten
cents. It will include transporta-
tion and the meal.

Girls planning to attend the
picnic should be at Ellen Smith
hall at 5 p.m. Those who can-
not furnish transportation and'
those who cannot leave at 5,
should contact Jean Louden,

park here, can't park there,
park almost everywhere;

stop, leave the crate,
for miles preambulate.

springing: down the street,
empty stalls so neat,

who parks will pay his fines.
change the law with all those signs.

golfer's even victimized.
purpose to be exercised,
yet he parks, no need to hide it.

miles from the course, but right beside it;
loses out, you might surmize,

STUDENTS get the exercise.

so, you see, most everyone,
of how it's being run,

Tarking here is such a pity
say the deal is pretty shameful.)"

much pilfered materials for today.

There are still UMOC contests going on at
campuses all over the country, but we think that
the winner of the UMOC contest at the University
of North Carolina has about the best deal of all

of the winners.
The Ugliest man at UNC gets a date with the

May Queen of 1951, plus $50 worth of prizes. The
prizes will range all the way from a ne steak
tiinner to a free beer party. The ugly man will
also receive gift certificates from 14 local mer-

chants.
It really pays to be ugly at North Carolina.

From Iowa State Daily's Ballyrot (again) comes
the following poem that expresses the sentiments
of many Nil students who have ever driven cars
around campus. It goes like this:

"Roaring, grinding, grating gears,
Driving "round the clock for years,
Tie-u- p here, jam-u- p there,
Students dashing everywhere,
Stop and go, go and stop,
Churning windmill student cop,

By Connie Gordon
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Tall Corn

Orchesis Recital Features
Bill Hiekok Dance Theme

Mesmer Heads
John F. Mesmer, jr., was

elected president of Scabbard
and Blade, national military
honorary, Wednesday, April 25.

Serving with Mesmer are
Herb Olsen, vice president;
Marvin W. Bridges, jr., secre-
tary; and Donald E. Snowdon,
treasurer.

Mesmer, a member of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, is also in the
American Society of Chemical
Engineering.

His vice president, Olsen, is
a member of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity.

Bridges, a Sigma Chi, belongs
to the Arnold Air society and
NUCWA.

A member of Sigma Phi Ep-

silon, Snowdon is president of
Red Guidon, an artillery organ-
ization, and belongs to Tri-- K.

At the group's April 11 meet- -

rhythm of words.
Three of the introductory

verses in the Hickok theme
were written by Joan Park, a
university physical education in-
structor. She will speak the
lines herself at the concert

, Four Incident Theme
The Hickok theme is composed

of four incidents. The first inci-
dent gives a feeling of the land
and men of Hickok's time. The
second is entitled "McCandless
Massacre." It is about Wild Bill's
fight with the Indians.

The third incident deals with
the killing of Wild Bill at Dead-woo- d,

S. D and the fourth with
hsi burial.

Director of Orchesis, Helen
Troy Martin, said the Hickok
theme was picked as one of the
suites because of Wild Bill's con-
nection with early Nebraska his-
tory.

Tickets for the event may be
obtained from any Orchesis mem-
ber or at the door that evening.
They cost sixty cents, tax in-
cluded.

Accompanists
University student, William

Miller, will accompany the boys
group and Mrs. H. H. Flood, the
girls.

Mrs. Lois Weaver is director of
the pre-orche- sis group. Participa-
tion in this group is required be-
fore becoming a member of Or-
chesis.

The concert is sponsored by the
women's P.E. department and by
the Women's Athletic association.

WEDDING
tnvitationt or Announcement
Printed, Emboued, Engraved

Goldenrod Stationery Store
21S North 14th Street

'Proving Grounds9 Rehearsal
Needed to Precede Ag Rodeo

University Student DevelopsCongratulations are due to "Buck" Keister who
went all-o- ut last Saturday to win the "Ail-Arou- nd

Cowboy" title at the Ag college rodeo. Jim Peters,
r ner-u- p. did a mighty fine job of putting on

.by Rex Messeramith
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.a iow foe flie crowd, too.
"umrs have been flying

a ni that the rodeo didn't to
r ' ' iuite as smoothly as some of
i crowd hoped for. Those who

t zn't satisfied should realize
t" -- t these fellows do not have
a hance to practice potting on
a --how before that day and the
a ial running of the event is
qifte new to some of them. r

If the authorities that exist!
could be persuaded that a pre

Wild Bill Hickok Serves as
one of the three themes of the
Orchesis concert to be presented
Friday and Saturday at 8:15
p. m., in Urant Memorial nail.

The themes of the concert,
Wild Bill Hickok, primitive
theme and Nutcracker Suite
will compose the modern dance
program, " ; ; L I

The Hickok dance is done to
the accompaniment of the girls
voices. They dance to the

Pregnancy
people in the' business were us
ing hydrochloric acid and chalk
solution. The hydrochloric acid
could destroy the hormone in the
pregnant woman's urine speci-
men if the tester were not care-
ful.

Male's Sperm Released
The frog test is based on the

fact that the male amphibian re-
leases sperm when injected with
the pregnancy hormone.

The test also allows' for other
conditions in the woman's body
which otherwise might make the
reaction positive.

Phillips takes pride in his
frogs. Instead Of killing them off
he keeps them very much alive
and healthy. Most people don't
feed frogs. Here's the diet he
uses:

Dog food on Monday, milk on
Wednesday and more dog food on
Friday. They're fed just three
times a week. The frogs are kept
free from disease by the addi-
tion of Chloromycetin to the
milk. He uses tweezers to force
the dog food into the frog's
mouth.

The care of the frogs has paid
off. He's been using the same
animals since July.

Favorites

to a close at the end of the cotton and
dance, but, Just wait until next year and

wiH again get all excited about the af-

fair or less perpetual motion.
fraternities on Ag were blessed with a
basket apiece Tuesday morning! From

heard, (I would judge that those coeds
over on the campus are getting kind

and are trying to make up for the Hal-

lowe'en pranks pulled last Fall but anyone's guess
as mine.

as how the Animal Husbandry depart-
ment little perturbed about some article that

in the April issue of the Cornhusker
A big bird told me that the depart-

ment is out to get ahold of the managing editor
of that magazine, but maybe that big bird was
wrong.

From the looks of the notices on some Ag
bulletin boards the Ag Exec Board is asking for
applicants to file for next year's Farmer's Fair
and Coll -- Agri Fun boards. Then, of course, they
will be picked for the Jobs by a sprinr election.
Filings close today so all yon Interested Aggies
should get out and file over at Dean Lambert's
office.

Scabbard, Blade
Ihm na r m AmKorc it rat a tniii.
ated.

The initiated are:
Marvin W. Bridges, jr., Ar-

thur R. Bryant, jr., Phillip T.
Chase, Robert J. Cottingham,
Gordon R. Denker, Joe N. Gif-for- d,

Robert L. Gilmore, Robert
G. Holtz, Henry D. Kadavy, Lee
W. Keller, John F. Mesmer,
Herbert F. ' Olsen, Richard L.
Phelps, James R. Plummer, Ed-

ward D. Pullen, Eugene E.
Robinson, Roger C. Runion,
Donald E, Snowdon, Ralph H.
Taylor, jr., and James P. Ward,

Sellers Is Officer
In History Group

Dr. James L. Sellers, professor
of history was elected vice presi-
dent of the Mississippi Valley
Historical association at the 44th
annual meeting in Cincinnati.
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Bring ads to Daily Nebraskaa
business office. Stndent Union,
or mail with correct amonol
and insertions desired.

NO ADS TAKEN BY PHONE

FOR SALE 1948 Ford nvrtlbl, fully
equipped, original owner. 2423 A

HONEYMOON TN COLORADO! Idodera
housekeeping cabtm in South St. Vrain
Canyon near Rocky Mountain National
Park. Low June rtes! Write: Scharfera
"Holiday CotUsei," Lyon. Colo.

COACH and wife deire ground floor apt.
for ummrr chool ess!on. Pet Blrter-ma- n.

Mitchell, Nebraska.
Looking for a good reliable car? Here la
a me Standard Chevy, good tires, clean,
motor overhauled. Contact Dare Mackla
or Herb Beet. ISIS R St.

For Sale Master'-gow-
n,

sizT 3Ca4138, Ml Schellberg.
"canoe trips "

Into Quetlco-Superl- Wlldernes. Only
4.50 per man day for complete camp-
ing equipment, canoe and food up.

piles. For booklet, write: Bill Rom.
CANOE COUNTRY OUTFITTERS. Ban
Minnesota.

All with She

new "Arsfold"
collar!

$3.95 up

liminary run would help immensely, I'm sure the
rodeo would move along much faster. Not only
would this give the rodeo club officers some
indication of how the whole thing would fit to-

gether but would provide a "proving grounds"
for all of the contestants and the real show would
be more of a contest But, all in all, 1 think the
boys and girls put on a very good type of enter-
tainment.

Everybody heaved a sigh f relief when College

to Present One

Test to Detect
A university physiology stu

dent has the recently developed
"frog test" to detect pregnancy
in women.

Hugh Phillips, who is working
on his doctor's degree, said he
now is able to make the tests in
two hours by using frogs. Tests
with the use or rabbits take a
day or more.

Phillips said he developed the
simplification as a hobby. And it
works. He has made the tests for
many physicians in the city, and
out of 117 tests was correct 115
times. That's a batting average
of 83.3 percent

Frogs Death Rate High
Many people in the business

have used frogs for the test, but
the death rate among the am-
phibians was high. When the
male frog is injected with the
urine of pregnant women it some-
times kills him. Those used rab-
bits for the test usually kill the
animal, too. And rabbits are ex- -'
pensive.

The University student found
that by purifying the pregnancy
hormone with the ve of acetone
and other agents the frog would
stay alive and healthy. Many- -

Campus
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You'll be the gayest dog on
campus in your new ....

Annow spouts snuiTs

Speech Students
The speech department will

present six one-a- ct plays in the
experimental theater and the
arena Monday and Tuesday, May
1 and 8.

The plays will begin at 7:30
p.m. each night.

"The Proposal," "Medea" and
"The Lord's Will" will be pre-
sented in 201 Temple, the ex-
perimental theater. "Cyrano de
Borgerac," "The Cocktail Party"
and "Through a Glass Darkly"
will be presented in 205 Temple,
the arena.

'The Proposal
The cast of "The Proposal" in-

cludes Charles Rossow, Charles
Peterson and Diane Downing.
Dave Sisler directs the play and
Shirley McClaln is production
manager .

"Medea" stars Janis Crillv.
Doris Carlson, Sue Neuenswan-- 1

er and James Tomasek. Mary Y

I'M
'l- -

-Act Plays
bara Durland

"The Cocktail Party," under
the direction of Dick Garretson
and production of John Farley,
will cast Marty Miller, Wes
Jensby, Cyra Ren wick and Dick
Miller.

The cast of "Through a Glass
Darkly" includes Mary Lou
Rips, Ken Clement, Rosanna
Locke, Paul Sjulin and John
Bjorklun. D. K. Smith is the di-
rector and Christine Phillips is
the production manager.

Receive Keys
The Btudents will be chosen bv

a vote and will be considered on
the basis of outstanding interest,
service and ability in band work.

Officers for the band have also
been elected but the results of
both traditionally will be kept se-
cret until the banquet.

Members of Gamma Lambda,
band service fraternity, are spon-
soring the banquet and the pro-
gram.

All members of the symphonic
band and the brass choir are
urged to attend the banquet
Members may come with or with-
out dates.

FRIDAY
COaLLajECBH

NIGHT
IT
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Sigler is director and Dutch Mey
ers is production manager.

"The Lords' Will" casts Nancy
Dark, Ed Prado and Betty Les-
ter. Joyce Hunscote directs the
play and Betty Zumhingst is
production manager.

"Cyrano de Borgerac"
The cast of "Cyrano de Bor-

gerac" includes Martha Picard,
Dennis Vernon, Jerry Young,
Marian Uhe, Mary Mackie, Rich-
ard Rowen and Paul Laase. The
play i6 directed by Emmarie
Shramke and produced by .Bar

Band Members to
,Keys will be awarded to out

standing ROTC band members
Thursday at the annual Univer- -

Isitv band hanrmM Th "Via

will be at 6:30 p.m. Parlors X,
and 2 of the Union.
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Arrow spouts soihts
Vear them for sports, for loafing ... these handsome
Arrow Sports Shirt are favorites everywhere. All hare
the new "Arsfold" collar looks swell and fits per-

fectly with or without a tie. Long and short sleeve
models in your favorite fabrics. See 'em today !

3.95 up
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